why safety never felt so good.
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Because now there’s DuPont™ protera™.
Excellent protection, durability and comfort
from the makers of NOMEX®.
When we created the new DuPont™ Protera™ fabric,
we made comfort a priority. But when your work involves the risk of electric arc hazards, protection and
safety come first. Now there’s a fabric that offers inherent protection and durability like DuPont™ NOMEX®
brand fiber, along with better comfort than FR cotton

In an independent double-blind comfort
study participants were asked to
compare DuPontTM ProteraTM with a
competitor’s FR garment without
knowing which one was which. The
winner in comfort in seven different
categories? DuPontTM ProteraTM.

BECAUSE
IT meets
NFPA 70E
Category 2
requirements

nylon blends.
DuPont™ Protera™ meets NFPA 70E Category 2 requirements and the protection won’t wash or wear away. But you won’t just be safe; you’ll also feel
better wearing it. In fact, in a recent independent comfort study wearers
judged DuPont™ Protera™ the clear winner in overall comfort compared to
FR cotton nylon blend garments of similar weight.
One of the lightest weight NFPA 70E Category 2
technologies on the market, DuPont™ Protera™
proves that less is more. Because those who tried
DuPont™ Protera™ found it to be less “prickly,
heavy, stretchy, stiff, clingy, clammy and scratchy”
than FR cotton nylon blend garments. Some realworld ways to describe how you don’t want to feel.
BECAUSE
THERE’S
NO NEED TO
SACRIFICE
PROTECTION
FOR COMFORT.

Of course, comfort and protection don’t mean much if
the fabric isn’t durable enough to stand up to the job.
DuPont™ Protera™ is also more rip and tear resistant
than our competitors’ fabrics. Which goes a long way,
to providing more value at an affordable price.

BECAUSE
Built-in
Protection
DOESn’t
wash away.

DuPontTM ProteraTM offers twice the
strength and tear resistance than FR
cotton nylon blends from the first
wash to the last. And it outperforms
FR cotton nylon blends in tear resistance from the start and right
through 100 wash cycles.

You know us for DuPont™ NOMEX®, but we never stop looking for a new
way to make it safer and easier for you to do your job. And that means creating
new technologies that not only feel good, but also offer excellent protection,
durability and value.

get a free sample of dupont™ protera™ and find out how you can feel better
about protective garments. call 1 800 931-3456 or visit www.why.dupont.com / protera

Copyright © 2006 DuPont. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPontTM, The miracles of scienceTM, NOMEX® and ProteraTM
are registered trademarks or trademarks of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates.
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